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I. Mark 13 - Jesus teaching on signs of the times and end of the age 

A. Fulfilled - suntĕlĕō - Execute, be put into effect 
B. Take heed - blĕpō - To beware of, to watch out for, to pay attention to 
C. Deceive - apŏplanaō - To lead astray from the truth; mislead 

1. Deception requires: 
a) The presence of a lie 
b) Lack of knowledge of or lack of belief in the truth 

2. Matt 7:13-14 13 “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad is the 
way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in by it. 14 Because 
narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to life, and there are few 
who find it. 

D. Sorrows - ōdin - Agony, suffering; birth pains 
1. 1 Thessalonians 5:2-4 2 For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord 

so comes as a thief in the night. 3 For when they say, “Peace and safety!” then 
sudden destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon a pregnant woman. 
And they shall not escape. 4 But you, brethren, are not in darkness, so that this Day 
should overtake you as a thief. 

E. Watch out for yourselves - blĕpō - To beware of, to watch out for, to pay attention to 
a) Personal accountability - We are responsible for learning ourselves. 

F. Hated - misĕō - Detest, hostility towards; active persecution 

G. Endures - hupŏmĕnō - Be persistent; Hold ground, not be moved, remain under, 
sustain, persevere 

H. Tribulation - thlipsis - Affliction, pressure; an oppressive state of physical, mental, 
social, or economic adversity 

I. Saved - sōzō - To deliver, rescue, heal, make well, preserve or save 
1. Rom 10:13 13 For “whoever calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.” NKJV 

J. Elect - ĕklĕktŏs - A choice, Chosen by God for a particular purpose 
1. Matt 22:14 14 "For many are called, but few are chosen."  NKJV 

a) Not chosen without a choice but chosen because of acceptance 
2. Rev 7:13-17 - These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation 

II. 2 Thess 2:6-10   



 

 

A. Titus 3:5-6 - He saved us, through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the 
Holy Spirit 

III. Mark 13:24-27   
A. After that tribulation, THEN they will see 
B. Jesus and His angels gathering His elect from the farthest part of the earth to the 

farthest part of heaven. 
IV. 1 Thess 1:6-10   

A. Jesus is revealed with His mighty angels 
B. Some will be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the LORD 
C. Some will admire Him and glorify Him 

1. Matt 13:28–30 - Let both grow together until the harvest 

V. Mark 13:29-37   
A. Watch - agrupnĕō - To make an effort to learn of what might be a potential future 

threat; to be alert, to be on the lookout for 
VI. Daniel 12:1-4   

A. Wise - sâkal - Have insight, gain wisdom, understanding, instruct 

B. Shine - zâhar - Be prominent, have a high status, to enlighten or shine a light 

C. Turn to righteousness - tsâdaq - To lead someone to be righteous, speak the truth, 

be upright, to obtain one’s cause 
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